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Overview

In Year 9, students study compulsory courses in the following learning areas:

• Mathematics
• English
• Science
• Humanities & Social Sciences
• Physical Education
• Health Education

Students also select electives to study from those listed within this handbook. These electives may 
cover the Learning Area of:  The Arts, Health and Physical Education, Science and Technology 
and Enterprise. Students study six electives during the year; three during Semester 1 and three 
during Semester 2.

The purpose of this booklet is to provide information about electives to assist with selections.

In choosing electives, students should keep in mind:

• Areas of interest
• Possible career paths

This handbook contains the full range of electives for Year 9.  The electives listed on the Selection 
Sheet are the electives being offered.

All electives listed can be done individually. Pre-requisites are not required for Year 9 courses.  
The timetable is created to satisfy the majority of students’ elective preference. This does not 
mean that every student will receive every preferred elective chosen. Class size maximums apply 
in all areas.

The subject costs listed in this booklet are an estimation, and are subject to change without notice.

Subject to the number of students wishing to select them, the following Special Programs are 
available in Year 9.  Please contact the teacher listed below if you require further details of the 
program.  Senior School programs have also been listed for your information.

Program Teacher Contact
Specialist Visual Art Mrs Cheryl Rose

Specialist Information Technology Mrs Cheryl Rose

Instrumental Music Mrs Cheryl Rose

Industry Program Mr Adam Pusey

Specialised Physical Education Mr Matthew Bottomley



OVERVIEWSpecialist Curriculum Programs

Visual Arts Specialist Program                                             Approx. $200.00 (full year)

Do you have a passion for Visual Art? Would you like to develop your skills even further to head 
towards that professional standard? This is the program you need.

This program allows students to meet with their art teacher four times a week giving them an in 
depth experience with Visual Arts. In this course students will develop advanced knowledge and 
skills leading towards an industry standard through participation in illustration, concept design, 
painting, product development, 3D works and digital enhancement. The course will give students 
an in depth experience, and will develop advanced knowledge and skills that will prepare them for 
senior school, employment, TAFE and/or University study in this field.

Through this program students will progress towards achieving a Certificate II in Visual Arts which 
is a nationally recognised qualification. Students will also have the opportunity to participate in 
extension activities, such as guest speakers, workshops and other incursions and excursions.

Information Technology Specialist Program                    Approx. $93.00 (full year)

Are you a gamer and want to create your own game? Do you want to learn the ins and outs of a 
computer? Are you interested in what makes this the digital age? Come find out in our program.

The Information Technology Specialist Program is a Department of Education approved specialist 
program. In this course students will develop advanced computing knowledge and skills to pre-
pare them for senior school, employment, TAFE and/or University entry.

Students will undergo tasks involving research and practice to allow them to comfortably and 
confidently create their own digital masterpieces. This program offers extension activities that give 
the students the extra experience of a specialist, including excursions, guest speakers and links to 
other industries such as Curtin University.

Through this program students will progress towards achieving a Certificate II which is a nationally 
recognised qualification. Students will also have the opportunity to participate in extension activi-
ties, such as guest speakers, workshops and other incursions and excursions.

Music Extension Program 

This program is for our continuing Instrumental Music School Services (IMSS) students in 
our Brass, Woodwind, Percussion, Guitar, Bass and Vocal programs.  This ensemble-based 
learning class will specialise in jazz, funk and contemporary band music.  Students will 
build their skills by beginning to write and record their own songs, using our state-of-the-art 
recording equipment.



ARTS

The Arts curriculum learning area comprises:

• Dance
• Media/Photography
• Music
• Visual Arts
• Graphic Design

Studying courses in The Arts involves learning to communicate and express ideas and feelings as well
as learning to use and develop skills. It means talking and writing about your own work and works by
others, as well as learning to respond to them. It also means learning to understand The Arts and their
importance in society.

In some art activities you will be working individually, but in many others you will be involved in groups.

PHOTOGRAPHY / MEDIA       $48.00 per semester

This hands on unit is designed for students who have a keen interest in several forms of Media 
and Photography. During this course, students will have the opportunity to study various forms 
and techniques with great emphasis on teamwork and collaboration as all tasks are carried 
out to reflect a realistic and professional environment. Topics studied are genre, stop motion, 
television, film production, scriptwriting, photography and Photoshop.

MUSIC          $12.50 per semester

Students will build on their instrumental skills learnt in Year 7 and 8 and start to form ensembles. 
They will build on their musical skills in contemporary music styles focussing on Rock from the 
1950’s to present day. Students will begin writing and recording their own songs, using our 
state of the art recording equipment. Students who participate in the Instrumental Music School 
Services (IMSS) Program are required to enrol in this course.

OVERVIEWThe Arts

DANCE          $20.00 per semester

Students will be exploring movement in a fun and safe environment. Students will be building 
on their knowledge of the elements of dance and the skills of choreography. Students will be 
using choreographic devices and processes to create their own dance pieces, working in small 
groups. There will be many opportunities to perform newly developed skills. Genres studied are 
Contemporary, Hip-Hop, Jazz and Dance styles from around the world.

VISUAL ARTS         $48.00 per semester

Art is not just still life drawings and vase paintings. In this course we look at modern approaches, 
projects that incorporate the 21st century life style. Students will work through the design process 
to develop, create and produce a variety of different artworks  such as graffiti-style designs, 
lettering and card designs using a variety of mediums and materials.
Students will learn the importance of elements and principles and how to apply them to get the 
desired results for a final production they will be confident of. This unit will help prepare students 
for upper school art by developing basic skills needed. Students should have a background in 
art and/or ability in drawing and painting but most importantly they need to enjoy and be willing 
to get creative and participate in class to succeed
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GRAPHIC DESIGN        $20.00 per semester

This unit focuses on turning designs and drawings into digital artworks. Students learn how to 
use industry graphic design software to produce, change and manipulate artwork. Students 
develop designs for real world situations like logo design, character development and magazine 
advertising. Students should enjoy computing as well as art for this course.

HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION

 
Health and Physical Education programs provide students with unique opportunities to develop specific 
skills within their total education framework.  The student’s participation in a wide range of activities 
enhances their attitude, knowledge and skill development. Their involvement in a health program promotes 
the acquisition of desirable attitudes, knowledge of fitness and health and the opportunity to express ideas 
and feelings.  Skills related to human movement, fitness, recreation and group dynamics are obtained 
through physical education components. 

The learning opportunities provided by Health and Physical Education contribute significantly to a student’s 
total education and quality of life.  Research shows that physical activity is important in reducing lifestyle 
diseases, and that participation in Health and Physical Education programs is an important factor in 
maintaining physical activity habits later in life. Schools are the only setting where every child can learn 
about their physical activity, health needs and develop skills which will enable them to participate in and 
enjoy regular physical activity throughout their lives. Physical and Health Education is compulsory for all 
students throughout Year 9.  

PHYSICAL RECREATION       $53.00 per semester
This course provides students with the opportunity to engage with and acquire skills in sports 
that are considered more lifestyle pursuits, as opposed to competitive.  Examples of units that 
may be covered during this course are: Archery, Volleyball, Indoor Beach Volleyball, Table Tennis 
and Rowing.

In Semester 2, this course provides students with the opportunity to engage with and acquire 
skills in sports that are considered more life style pursuits, as opposed to competitive.  Examples  
of units that may be covered during this course are: Fitness Pursuits, Roweing, Volleyball, Indoor 
Beach Volleyball, Speedminton and Archery.

ARTS
OVERVIEWHealth and Physical Education

SPECIALISED PHYSICAL EDUCATION     $21.00 per semester
Students are selected into this course based on engagement and interest to extend their abilities 
in Physical Education.  This course provides the opportunity to develop and enhance skills, 
tactics and understanding of the sports covered.

INVASION SPORTS
Students are provided the opportunity to develop their understanding of how to create space, 
deny space and control the pace of a game within various contexts; including Soccer and Touch 
7s.

ROWING
Students are provided with the opportunity to extend their abilities with coaches at RowingWA 
to develop their knowledge and skills in rowing.  Students become competent in single sculls, 
quads and eight men vessels.



HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION

The Technology and Enterprise learning area comprises subjects from the following:

• Design and Technology (Some courses include Nationally Recognised Competencies) (VET)
• Home Economics
• Digital Technologies

Choosing subjects from the Technology and Enterprise learning area provides students with life skills for 
everyday living. These skills can also provide experience for further education and training in a multitude of 
career opportunities. Students are involved in both individual and group work activities.

This is a ‘hands on’ learning area that promotes:

• Problem solving
• Creativity
• Independence
• Confidence
• A sense of achievement

ARTS
OVERVIEWTechnology and Enterprise

COMPUTING & ROBOTICS       $18.00 per semester

Students develop general computing skills and knowledge with a focus on Multimedia, Gaming, 
Networks and Social Issues.  Students will have the opportunity to code with robots and games

METAL DESIGN          $75.00 per semester

This course allows the students to increase their knowledge and skills using a variety of metal 
techniques.  They will be provided the opportunity to further develop their hand skills and 
specialised machine skills through a combination of set projects and design activities.

In the Semester 2 class, students will be using skills and techniques similar to those delivered 
in Semester 1. The students will however be expected to construct more challenging projects 
whilst maintaining a high level of safety appreciation.  More design activities should provide 
students the opportunity to individualise their work but with the main emphasis being on the 
general presentation of projects.

WOOD DESIGN         $75.00 per semester

This Wood Design course not only focuses on basic woodworking hand skills but also provides 
students greater exposure to power tools and machinery.  Students will manufacture a range of 
models with emphasis not only placed on woodworking techniques and workshop safety but also 
design fundamentals.  This is a fun and educational course where raw materials can be turned 
into functional and meaningful models.

In Semester 2, basic hand skills are revised, but greater emphasis is placed on the Technology 
Process where students will be provided with the opportunity to create individual design solutions 
to a given problem.  This is a fantastic course for those students seeking a challenge and the 
opportunity to further their education in working with timber.

OVERVIEWHome Economics
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ARTS BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION      $75.00 per semester

This is an introductory course where students will work collaboratively and individually on a 
range of practical tasks allowing them to learn basic skills from the construction industry. Stu-
dents will have the opportunity to work in the Trade Training Centre and around the school using 
industry standard tools and equipment.
INDUSTRIAL SYSTEMS       $60.00 per semester

Industrial systems provide students with the opportunity to learn about small motors with an 
emphasis on basic trouble shooting and the combustion cycle. Students will also be given the 
opportunity to improve their welding and machining skills through the fabrication of metal based 
projects and design tasks. Work is carried out in a simulated automotive workshop designed to 
increase students work readiness and an awareness of workplace health and safety.

HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATIONARTS
OVERVIEWHome Economics

TEXTILES          $75.00 per semester

This course enables students to further develop skills in the variety of crafts introduced in the 
previous years. Students design individual craft items that enable them to use a range of materials 
and trending techniques that are currently popular. There are opportunities to make personal 
fashion accessories or clothes. The course has pathways into design and fashion industry. 

BODY SHOP         $90.00 per semester

This course gives students the opportunity to explore make-up, hairstyle trends and nail art. 
Students learn about skin care and they are encouraged to experiment with different styles of 
make-up application. We will be exploring the different techniques of body art, such as henna 
application. This course is a great way to improve your self-esteem by developing your own 
unique style.  Students looking at working in the beauty industry may choose this course, to aid 
their pathway to our Certificate II Retail Services course.  Note: Students can only select this 
subject once per calendar year.

CARING FOR CHILDREN       $75.00 per semester

This course explores the different stages of child development. Students learn about the 
responsibilities of caring for children.  Basic first aid, craft and cooking activities are included to 
make this a fun filled course.  This is a fantastic hands on course and is the foundation for further 
study. This course leads to Children, Family Community course of study in Year 11 and 12.

FOOD          $90.00 per semester

Students learn about the preparation and cooking of food in more depth. Healthy fast food meals 
are investigated, whilst looking at the importance of healthy food for teenagers. Students will 
have an opportunity to design their own delicious meal.  This course has pathways into Year 11 
Food Science and Technology and Certificate II in Hospitality.
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